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Marxism Stops Short 
Of Poland's Farms 

By PETERDESBARATS 
(Fourth ol a Series) 

There are various methods 
if fighting Communism. One 
is to sit smugly in North 
America and make loud 

. noises about the Red menace. 
Another and more effective 
way is to sit on a farm in 
Poland, behind the Iron Cur-
tain, and mind your own busi-
ness. 

This is what millions of 
Polish farmers have been 

.doing since 1945, when Com-
munists took over the govern-
ment of their country with 
the support of Russian troops. 
More than 15 years later, al-
most 90 per cent of Poland's 
agricultural p r o d u c e still 
comes from privately owned 
farms. In no other Soviet 

bloc nation has Communism's 
trad itional farm policy made 
so little progress. 

Today, state farms account 
for only 11 per cent of 
Poland's agricultural land . 
Abo u t 2,000 co-operative 

. farms occupy only a little 
more tha n one per cent of 
the land. Roughly 87 per cent 
of all land in agricultural use 
is privately owned and cul- 
tivated by individual farmers. 

Coupled to this fact is an· 
other, even more embarras-
sing to doctrinaire Marxists: 
free-enterprise agriculture in 
Poland works. It produces 
quality_products which are ex-
ported to countries on both 
sides of the Curtain. While 
the Soviet Union still has 

Horse-drawn traffic is common even in the main streets 
of Polish cities. Wagon was parked in the old market 

square of Krakow, a well preserved medieval city. 

major problems with collec-
tivized agriculture, farm pro-
ductivity in Poland on the 
whole is probably higher than 
in any other Soviet bloc 
nation . 

Certainly it enables the 
average Pole to boast, as he 
frequently does: "We may 
not eat luxuriously, but we 
eat a lot." He consumes 
mountains of meat, usually 
fried veal or pork, awesome 
quantities of potatoes, huge 
salads with sour cream dress-
ing, thick slices of heavy rye 
bread and oceans of some of 
the best beer in Europe. Then 
he sits back with a satisfied 
expression and says, "Even 
the Russians don 't eat like 
that." 

Not everything on the 
food front, of course, is 
perfect. Housewives are still 
plagued by sporadic short-
ages, particularly of meat 
and dairy products. Butcher 
shops everywhere, at all 
hours of the day have lines 
of tired-looking shoppers 
standing outside their doors. 
This is a real hardship for 
women who usually have 
spent a full. day in the office 

Efficient, large-scale agriculture on state farms in Poland has failed to 
impress most Polish farmers, who cling stubbornly to their own land. 
This photo was taken on a state-operated cattle farm near Zimnice, in 
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southern Poland. Martin Lipok, left, manager of the farm, talks with 
. Zdzislaw Mujstra, a state agricultural economist from nearby Opole, a 

highly industrialized city of about 70,000 persons. 
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difficult to find. scytl1e - only a tintype such as oi1.bearing seeds often peasants. Western countries guarantees to the American eye 

Good restaurants and the memory for most Canadians. contract in advance for the ."To change the forms o( continuing contact between ln the students' club in 
dining- rooms o.f tourist Horses remain useful animals. entire production of indivi- husbandry is a great and com- Polish and Western business- Warsaw, the walls are covered 
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abide by the rule. where pedestrians and motor ingly called the "family harvest was poor and last win- about $5,000,000 worth of dream . of visiting Western 

Vehl.cles have failed com- farm." It is strange to chs- ter's severe cold has further p lis h d . Regardless of Communist 'f .1 f " o iS goo s, not a large Europe, even North Amenca. 
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state ownership of restaurants other For many years after remains t e asJc Wunh1 
in has been implemented at the er than our $600,000 of Polish sometimes is called "the 
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a single cow grazing on a strip front of a panicky motorl'st. of co-operative to encourage . t k 1 d d ith Poland· participates regularly ussJa. 
f b t 1 th money pomted to a ruc oa e WI · h C di N "For centuries, Poland had o grass etween two culti- Even a veteran Montreal farmers o poo e1r id "C d " in t e ana 1an ational Ex-

d 1 The i 1 ith boxes and said , ana a. · · · a sense of mission in eastern vate plots, watched over by jaywalker finds that' a late- and labor. T ese circles, WI hibition in Toronto. 
ld t t a istance buy "She must mean that they Europe," said a senior govern-an o peasan or a young afternoon stroll through War- governmen s ' 

h .ld J p l d ith f 1 for common are going to England," ex- Poles traditionally have r·e ment official. "We fought the c 1 . n o an , e er saw demands his best. arm mac unery . -every cow owns an old woman use undertake drainage and plained my interpreter. garcled themselves as the van- Turks, the Russians, the 
or every old woman has a Meanwhile, back on- the irrigation schemes, sell high- Several days later, in War- guard of Western civilization Finns, the Germans, everyone. 
cow. When it rains, the cows '. farm: Free-enterprise agricul- . quality seeds and channel saw, I met a Toronto business- in eastern Europe. Their reli- What did it get us? 
and their companions simply lure poses some familiar prob- technical advice to individual .man. He was in ... strawber- gion has been rooted firm ly "This isn't the time for 
turn their backs to the wind__ lems. In Canada, the trend in    farmers._ ______ ries.
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